ANTONIO COLELLA SCHOLARSHIP FOR STUDY IN VENICE

Call for Applications

The Antonio Colella Scholarship is established to help Florida Atlantic University students conduct a study abroad experience in Venice, Italy, through a university- accredited study abroad program with Florida Atlantic University.

Scholarship recipients are provided with financial contribution ($150) towards a summer trip abroad that will expose them to the culture, the architecture and the society of the city of Venice. Students will be expected to actively participate to a culturally and socially useful activity while in Venice, to be agreed upon with the trip leader.

The applicant must respond to the following criteria. He/she must be

- academically deserving (preferred GPA above 3.00)
- participant in FAU Study Abroad Program in the city of Venice
- willing to attend and speak at a public event upon return

- Priority will be given to students who are CLUB INSIEME active members

Application material:

- Letter of intent stating that the above requirements are satisfied
- Unofficial copy of student transcript

DEADLINE: February of each year

Submit all material to Ilaria Serra, Florida Atlantic University, CU 242, 777 Glades Road, Boca Raton FL 33431. Fax: 561 297 2657. ilaria.serra@fau.edu